Textbook Rental Agreement

Please initial by each condition and print and sign the bottom of agreement.

1. I understand that the textbook(s) rented by me remains the property of North Central Michigan College Store. I accept the responsibility for the return of the rented textbook in resalable condition (without torn covers, torn pages, writing, or water damage) and will pay the replacement fee (cost of new book less the rental fee) if the rented textbook is lost, stolen or returned in unsalable condition. Unsalable conditions also include damages as determined by the NCMC bookstore manager. Limited highlighting in the rented textbook is permitted.

2. I understand that my rental fee is fully refundable within 14 days from the start of the college semester according to the North Central Michigan College Store standard textbook refund policy.

3. I understand that I am renting this book for one (1) semester only and accept the responsibility to return the textbook(s) rented under this program by __________________________. If I fail to return the textbook(s) by this due date, a $10 late fee will be charged to my student account. If I fail to return the textbook(s) by noon on __________________________, or return them in unsalable condition, the replacement fee as described in #1 above will be charged to my student account unless other form of payment is presented.

By signing this Agreement, I have read, fully understand and agree to the terms listed above.

Signature:_________________________________________ Date:____________________

For Student to complete:

Name(print)_______________________________ Email Address:_________________________________

Student ID No._____________ Phone Number to Contact:____________________________

Store Use Only:

Rental Rate $_________ Qty:_______ A/T:_________________________________ Replacement $_______

Rental Rate $_________ Qty:_______ A/T:_________________________________ Replacement $_______

Rental Rate $_________ Qty:_______ A/T:_________________________________ Replacement $_______

Rental Rate $_________ Qty:_______ A/T:_________________________________ Replacement $_______

Rental Rate $_________ Qty:_______ A/T:_________________________________ Replacement $_______

Store Use Only:  Cashier Initials:____________